Radisson Ground Transportation

Radisson Hotel Shuttle
Service

Complimentary shuttle service to and from Denver International Airport is provided by the Radisson Hotel. Hours of Operation are 4:00 am – 12:00 am, seven days a week. Guests are encouraged to email itineraries to our transportation department at: transportation@radisssondenverse.com so that we have an adequate amount of shuttles on hand. This does not guarantee that a shuttle will be there waiting for every guests individual arrival.

Upon arrival at DIA

Go to the Baggage Claim Area on Level 5 of the Main Terminal to claim your checked luggage. When you have your luggage call the front desk of the hotel (720.857.9000) and request a pickup at the airport. You will be advised of your pickup time.

The shuttle departs at the top of the hour and picks up at the airport within the hour under normal weather and traffic conditions. Be prepared for up to an hour’s wait, depending on your arrival time.

Exit through Door #510 of Terminal West or Door #505 of Terminal East. The shuttle picks up at Island #3.

Please confirm with the driver that you are on the shuttle for the Radisson Denver Southeast in Aurora.

Other Shuttle and Taxi

Other shuttle and taxi services are available on the Baggage Claim Level. These services would be at your own expense.

Radisson Hotel Van & Onsite Enterprise Rent A Car

Depending on availability, the Radisson van will transport guests within a five-mile radius of the hotel at no charge. Tips are appreciated for above average service. A list of local attractions will be available at hotel upon arrival.

Enterprise phone number: 720.748.6939